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. LADIES WHO ARE PROMINENT IN 

CANADIAN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS

<!
AMUSEMENTS King St., St. John.

Saturdays, I O p. m.
Macaulay Bros. <$L Co

Stores Open 8 a. m. Closes 6 p. m.
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DAY

> . FALL 1910 LACESNORTON LANE <& CO.
Presenting BETTY'S HAUL
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T WEEK
T OM BATEMAN

Fhe Dancing Sailor Bby
See Mis Skip Roping Dance.

! fFj ( !. =fl
?Our customers may expect a big treat in the inspejWm of the 

thousands of yards of beautiful new lacés whid^Fe.have now 
opened. They will more than meet your antim^ttion in tti^e great

h^F exceptional beauty

,Work—Comic Singer. J

1 .
PICTURES :
Ball,'That’3 All ’’—Big Comedy 

Feature.
“The Brothers' Feud."
" The Dainty Politician,"

’ • ;
. -

“ Base variety of styles and designs chosen in t 
and in their unusually low prices.

A few “reasons” for visiting
l

jfV x |VV
Lace Section at once::

EyTLaces and Insertion
1 1-4 to 5 in. wide, 5c. to 25c. yd.

Val 1-2 to 1 3-4 in. wide, 6c. to 22c. 
ish Val 1-2 to 1 1-4 in. wide, 3c. to 22c.

Nottingham Val and Florentine Laces, nu
merous designs and widths, 5 to 25c. a yard.

Imitation Torchon all widths and prices in 
either linen or cotton.

All Linen Torchon Lace, “extra special”, 
values. Machine made.

French
yard.

Ge
2P^cTanSOsUtToHRv “ BEACH Ei

*ard.MacBRADY KIDDIESJ. W. MYERS numbers Æ Beading in all widths to match. 
FCotton Maltese and Cluny Lace, and Inscr
irons in vast varieties.

1
LOVE
STORY« THE ROAD TO RICHMOND ”CIVIL

WAR vr

■
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.3c. a yard, 30c. a dozero 
4c. ai yard, 40 c. a dozm 
,6c. f yard, 65c. a doJen 

yard, 85c. a dozen 
s yard, $1.05 »Qozen

Insertions to Matcl the Ahoy

1 1-4 inch 
1 1-2 inch
1 7-8 inch
2 3-4 inch................... 8c.
3 1-4 inch.................. 10c.

Lace Flouncings in heavy or fine cotton Tor
chon, Linen Lace, Florentine, German Val or 
Nottingham Lace.

3 to 6 inches wide........... .11c. to 25c. a yard
A Handsome Assortment of Real Laces

Such as 
Smyrna 

Honiton,

E: ! :s S! sTill•«A RUNAWAY MONKEY” “A GOOD LESSON”
tf . ^

GREAT EUCHARISTIC CONGRESSM°1- V*
- ÉÉÜCeremonial—Canada's Most Imposing Religious 

Special Music.___________^
Igglll :

Torchon 
Valenciennes 

Princess, Duchess 
or Irish Crochet in all desired widths.

Maltese
Bruges,
English Thread,

: 1 / iÜGOOD BILL FOR THE WEEK END MATILDA’S
WINNING WAYS 4c. 1 yard, 4Ec. a dozen 

.. 6c. 1 yarddt>5e. a dozen
1 inch..
1 3-4 inch

:.fïî

(DsBMB ■A feature comedy—and it’s a dandy. v

m :>c
1 ALIGNS AND MOTIFS08AMA-.“A CHILD OF THE REGIMENT" 

SURE CURE FOR THE BLUES-“MOTHER 
MITCHELL'S CAT.”

FARCE -“JIMMY, THE ST Ac FITTER- 
MIL WALLACE IN S9NGS.

!
. ,2c. to 45c. each 
4c. to $1.25 each 
10c. to 60c. each

White 1 1-2 to 7 inch. 
Cream 1 1-2 to 16 inch. 
Ecru 1 1-2 to 4 1-2 inch

:

DEER HUNTING
IN THE CELEBES ISLANDS, showing how the 
Deer is hunted on horseback with Lassoes, r nil 01 
« ntereat. ___________________________

F'Zv- 1B
X

Our big sale of Sil» still 'continues in n ew store. Also Exhibition sale of Trunks, Bags, 
and Suit Cases in 4 .

Opening Monday
MiclOLYER, Fïtâsing Soprano.SAVED FROM RUIN

Noble study of human nature. m
HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT 3rd FLOOR

IP.i ipB® y
“ONCE UPON A TIME»» Char min 3 Imp

Love Story !SB II Ü MACAULAY BROS. &. CO.JLV . *
■ Mias Dorothy Campbell

•THE MAN WHO DIED” Lubin 
“HECTOR, THE ANGEL CHILD” Comedy

TODAY

GEM__________ _________
BIQGRA?£i~“Weils-Fars£o Express Robbery”

sM
Vancouver and controller of Chinese im
migration at that port, has been suspend
ed from the latter position. An interpreter 
.bad been suspended as the result of , an in
vestigation by the dominion police in con
nection with the evading of the $500 bead 
tax, and Mr. Bowel! put the man back in 
his position and he is himself suspended 
as a result.

At the morning session of the Westmor
land' Teachers’ Institute at Port Elgin; 
yesterday, Chief Superintendent Carter ad
dressed the meeting answering questions 
on text books. J. P. Pincock read a paper 
on writing. The election of officers result
ed as follows: President, J. C. Pincock, 
Moncton; vice-president, Miss Horsman, 
Dorchester; secretary, S. W. Irons, Monc
ton; additional members of the executive, 
Miss Elizabeth Anderson, Sackville", Miss 
Ryan, Petitcodiac. The institute adjourn
ed to meet next year in December.

Toronto, Sept. 23—The Grand Trunk 
Railway has issued stringent orders of re
trenchment at all shops and hereafter men 
will be laid off one day weekly until 
further orders.

Moncton, Sept. 23—(Special)—Fred C. 
Thomson, clerk in the I. C. R. car ser
vice department, has resigned his position 
and leaves next Tuesday for Hervrrd to 
take a course in dentistry.

elude officers’ chargers and militia mounts.
Twenty-four classes have been set apart 

for hunters and jumpers, with a total am
ount of $7386 for prizes. Several of these 
classes are closed to officers’ mounts in 
which representatives of the English. Bel
gian and French armies will compete 
against American army officers.

At the Columbus grand circuit meet yes
terday Independence Boy captured the 2.07 
pace, winning easily and making the time 
in 2.04 1-4.

enjoying robust health. Other persons who 
have seen the big fellow within two weeks 
have writtenxtbat be is on the verge of a 

serious breakdown.
first amateur boxing show of the 

season, in Boston, is scheduled to take 
place at the Armory club Friday night, 
Sept. 30. There will be, four open classes 
at 105. 115 and 125 and 135 pounds.

Chess
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Monday
Souvenir Matinee Miss Dolly Dean

ilDondald McGregor " Saturday 
•Sailor Boy”

m

The
T-ih1

• -

Grand Opening Monday 25th.
Formerly Bijou, Union Street.

fhoroughly Renovated: Gentlemanly Attendants. Rich Programme of Pictures.
Manager.

f- y
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! Lasker Would Meet Schechter

Dr. Emanual Lasker, the chess champion, 
is now in Berlin, where, it is said, he is 
making preparations for a return match 
with Carl Schlechter, winner of the Ham
burg masters’ tournament. In view of the 
fact that the latter plans to come to Am
erica in about a month such a contest, 
cannot well take place until the spring. Im
mediately after the congress at Hamburg 
Schlechter repaired to Oeynhausen, a quiet 
health resort, and there, in the Kurliaus, 
he played simultaneously against all comers 
to the number of 48. The master made a 
record of 42 wins, 3 losses and 3 drawn 
games.

The Turf

R W CARSON Athletic
The C. A. A. U. Championships.

The Canadian A. A. U. championships 
at Montreal today are expected to be very 
closely contested. Following is a list of the 
New England athletes competing and the 
events in which they sre entered.

One hundred and two hundred and 
twenty-yard dashes—S. Lewellan, B. A. 
A.,; F. P. O’Hara, B. A. A.; B. F. Bow
ser, South Boston, A. C.

Four hundred and forty-yard-run T. H. 
Guething and W. C. Front, B. A. A.

Eight hundred and eighty-yard run—W. 
J. Bingham, B. A. A.; F. P. Sheehan, 
South Boston, A. C.

One Mile Run-O. F. Hedlnnd, Brook
line Gym Association; Ray Sadler, Hop- 
kinton, A. C.; F. R. Marceau, B. A. A.

Five mile run—J. P. Silva and W. H. 
MçYicar, South Boston, A. C.

Running broad jump—Charles Brickley, 
South Boston A. C.

Running high jump—S. Lawrence, 2d. 
and H. A. Gidney, B. A. A.

Pole vault—S. -Lawrence, 2nd, B. A. A. 
Discus—W. W. Coe, B. A. A.; B.-F. 

Sherman.
Shot-put—W. W. Coe, B. A. A.
Hammer throw—B. F. Sherman.
High hurdles—G. A. Chisholm B. A. A.

Football

BRITISH RULE QUITE SAFE7APER CONSUMED : 1
IN NEW YORK CITY danger in spite of t 

insurrections, is the .opinion, of the Rev
erend Henry Haigh, • forinêrly- of My 
-Mr. Haigh, wfo 
seven years, ca*aue-^

Seven hundred and fifty tone Of white 
iper are uséd daily in New York city 

TBat:‘in«$ans some 3,500' àcTês of

aigh, formerly of Mya<9p. 

Canadâ aa:one.
rest are cut, down each day to print the 
«wspapèrs, magazines and periodicals that 
e sent broadcast every hour during the 

says the Paper Trade Journal. And 
iis is but a small persentage of the total 
ingumption in the United States. 
C&tainly, the white paper question is an 

nportant one, not only important to the 
Dnsiimer, but of vast importance to the 
ubliÇ in general. With careless indiffer- 

the American public refuses to con- 
ider j the question of what is to become 
f its forests.
XVitb one city among a nation of 100,000,- 

-00 or more requiring the stripping of 3500 
cres, how long can we expect the supply 
o last?

ternal delegate of -the British Weflley 
Conference to the general conferenc- 
the Methodist Church in Canada which, met 
recently at Victoria, B. C. .

“In my judgment,’' said Mr." Maigh, 
“the unrest in India is confined to com
paratively fewr. The special danger of the 
unrest lies in the ignorance of large mass
es of the people, who might easily be 
aroused to panic by men of glib and un
scrupulous speech. The people of India 
generally are well contented with British 
rule, and, in my judgment, would count 
it a calamity if anything were to interrupt 
the continuity of that rule. Self govern
ment is a long way off, and it would be a 
disaster to precipitate it.”
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Charlottetown Races 
In the races held yesterday at the clos

ing of the Charlottetown provincial exhi
bition, Iona Girl took first money in the 
two-year-old trot and pace, time 1.27 1-2. 

j The three year old trot and pace stake
——------- -------------—- — w, - : >vas captured by Dominion D., time, 2.26

Toronto, Sept. 23—In the finals today at. Mhl E. S. Cox, whose strong game ; ^ The stake purse of $300 for the 2.27 
the Toronto golf club, Miss Dorothy Camp- ] ag^gt Miss Henry-Anderson, of Mon- trot, and 2.30 pace was won by Longboat, 
bell, British and American champion, won j treaj surprised the gallèry at the Ladies’ time 2.23 1-4. 
the Canadian championship from Miss[Go]f Championships, in Toronto this
V. Henry Anderson, of Montreal, 2 up i weeif / , , ..
and -1 to go. ' ’ / ----- . • , . , The fastest trotting colts so far this sea-

The interprovincial match resulted in Quebec players managing, to defeat the : gQn at Qne tw0 and three years 0f age art-
win for Ontario, only three of the I home golfers. _____________ Benear (1) 2.27%, by Bingara; Silent Bn-

~ 11 "'i'^ gade (2) by Silent Breek, 2.16^4, and Coio-
I^afitte and Catcher Blair, sold to New4 rado 35. (3), 2.07%, by The Bondsman. 
York Americans. It is beginning to look doubtful if The

Toronto Ba,l PlayeFDead
Toronto, .Sept. 22TGe<vge Lailey a well- ^ for Qiftline at the Rapide and

known local semi-profeBSional baseball <n8for D,irUv Hal at Kalamazoo, 
player, died yesterday a^ the result of *Moko ,g doin his part this season to 
sunstroke suffered some time ago while maintain the reputation of the Baron 
playing ball. Ladey was a versatile ath- Wjlke 218 branch of the George Wilkes 
lete being an accomplished football and . ^ d perpet„ators. Seven
hockey player He played on the Wmn.peg oneB him have already made standard 
and Brandon ball teams in 190o. He was ot(\q
32 years of age and leaves a widow. '™eTen tiew standard performers to the

credit of Admiral Dewey. 2.04% with Cap
tain George (4) 2.09%. at the head is an 
excellent showing for the dead son of Bin- 

2.06% and Nancy Hanks, 2.04 this

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Mias Miss Marjorie Fellows who_ is 
taking part in the golf meet.

nee

. NiepfcfcL.
This is another dp .'those big matinee 

days at Nickel theatre when the school 
children flock to this popular resort to 
enjoy a pure programme throughout. To
day the MaoBradjf'" children, it is an
nounced, will .bayé:, specially interesting 
numbers for ttre-tidtle ones, three selec
tions in all, including a Scotch reel. Mr. 
Myers will return to the singing of the 
great hit. Toot Toot Your Horn Kid, 
which will be great fun for Saturday 
crowds. The pictures include the great 
South African story by the Edison Co, 
With Bridges Burned, and the American 
civil war tale, The Road to Richmond. 
The Runaway Monkey and A Good Les
son are screaming comedies.

It is announced that on Monday the 
Nickel will show for the first time in St. 
John the great Roman Catholic church 
convention, the eucharistie congress, at 
Montreal a short time ago. This is a 
magnificent feature, as it depicts over 150 
bishops from all sections of the world, 
cardinals and the eminent papel delegate, 
Cardinal Vanutelli, of Rome. The pro
cession of children, 30,000 of them; the 
open air mass in Fletcher’s field and the 
procession of the Holy Sacrament will be 
clearly shown as well as near views of 
the dignitaries.

With the Horses
1

an easy

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

Physical "fitness at Tufts.
Especial attention is being" paid this year 

at Tufts to the physical condition of the 
football men. Dr. Martin, the college phy
sical director and himself a former Tufts 
and Springfielda training school football 
star, will look after the physical welfare 
of the men during the season, and careful 
physical examination is made of each can
didate before he is allowed to don a suit. 
Last season’s eleven was immune from 
inpurics of a serious nature and no kick 

registered from College hill against 
the danger of the old game.

35
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Ti f'J) The Ring/ The President vs. Vice-President match 
on the local links, announced for today, 
lias” been postponed until further iotice.

X v With the Boxers
What has become of Hugh McIntosh 

and Bill Lang'; Not a word from either 
since Lang was trimmed by Kaufman in 
Philadelphia a week ago. it was rumor
ed that McIntosh and Lang sailed for Aus
tralia from Vancouver last Saturday with 
the American fighters, Clabhy, Bronson, 
papke and Thompson. The manager of 
these Yankee pugilists say McIntosh just 
took them with him and did not ask foi- 
permission.

James Coffrotk, the. California fight pro
moter, is building a huge amphitheatre in 
San Francisco to be devoted to sporting 
and spectacular events. It will cost in the 
neighborhood of $300,000. Coffroth says if 
the fighting game on the coa.it is perman
ently wiped out by new legislation lie will 
boom wrestling and will offer big purses 
for matches involving Gotch, Haeken- 
schmidt, Zybysco and other noted- gray- 
plers. They’ll bet on anything in the Earth
quake City.

Jim Ten Brook, the' New York middle
weight is in Boston looking for a bout with 
Porky Flynn.

Tommy -Shea, the New Haven bantam 
has quit the ring, as one of his lungs has 
become affeted.

Billy Madden says that if Bill Lang, the 
Australian heavyweight is put in the hands 
of Billy Muldoon to train he could defeat 
Jack Johnson.

Now the McFurladn - Wolgast bout 
billed for Milwaukee has been set for Oct. 
0 Considerable trouble is being experienc
ed in bringing these lightweights together 

! Rochester is Sure of Eastern League Flag lor an eight-round bout.
Rochester. N. Y., Sept. 23—With the Harry Forbes, the Chicago featherweight 

end of the Eastern league season four days who has seen his best days, is another box- 
off, the Rochester club managed by Gan-: cr who feels he can come back, lie tried 
zel, hat; the championship firmly in its himself oitt the other night find did *o well 

1 grasp. The pennant was secured Wednes- ! that he declares he is now going after the 
day by the defeat of Joe McOinnity’s | champion.

: Newark team by Providence. Rochester J Billy Delaney the veteran trainer, 
may now lose its remaining five games | leaving Philadelphia for his home 
and the effect will not be felt in the club's] Francisco reiterated his belief that his pro- 
standing. j tegc will be the next world’s champion.

The victory of the Rochester team this 1 Delaney is going to visit Johnson on his 
year makes history in the eastern league, way west and try to get the champion to 
It being the first time that a club has meet. Kaufman. The big Chelsea heavy- 
aehievetl the honor two successive seasons, weight has no chance of defeating Jolm- 

] It is Rochester’s fourth pennant. son, according to Delaney.
By sale and draft the champions lose the Conflicting reports have been circulated 

following players: Pitcher Beecher, draft- as to the mental and physical condition of 
ed hv Detroit; Pitcher Ragon and Short- Jeffries. One of bis most reliable friends 

, mop Too ley, cold to Brooklyn; Pitcher informed a Boston party that Jeffries was

y$0 j
gen,
season. .

Only four of last year’s 2.10 trotters iia\e 
reduced their records so far this season. 
The quartet consists of Country Jay, 2.071/2 
to 2.05%, Nancy Boyce 2.09% to 2.06%, 
Teasel 2.09% to 2.06% and General II. 
2:09% to 2.07%.

J. Malcolm Forbes (3) 2.09% and Colum
bia Fire (3) 2.10% hold the season’s rec
ords for 3-year-olds at the trotting and pac
ing gaits, respectively over the two-lap 
rings. The former covered the distance in 
2.14% and the latter in 2.10%.

Gamar, 2.07% is the smallest sized horse 
racing on the Grand Circuit. The little 
game cock xweighs 750 pounds and, while 
the bouquets are being passed around^, save 
one for Harrison, the man who got Gamar 
to race wtili good manners.

The two-minute race record of Minor 
Heir pacing 1.59% did not create as much 
enthusiasm among horsemen as it woulJ 
have done had it been made before Chian 
1.58%, The Harvester, 2.02 and Coloraao 
(3) 2.07% performed their wonderful stunts 

remarkable performance just the

L MORNING NEWSBaseball

OVER THE WIRESNational League.
At New York—Chicago, 4; New York, C. 
At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 1; Philadel

phia, 2.
At Boston—Cincinnati, 8; Boston, 2.
At Brooklyn—St. Louis, 6; Brooklyn, 2— 

called end 7th, dark.

m After having crossed the snow-capped 
peak between Italy and Switzerland, in a 
heavier, than . air machine, George Chavez, [ 

effort to win a $20,000
s

of Peru, in an
prize by sailing to Milan, met with an 
accident yesterday which may prove fa- The funeral service of Arthur Esta- 
tal. As he. was. descending his machine brooks, was conducted at his father’s resi- 
struck too soon, and he was badly injured dence, west side, last evening by the Rev. 
in different parts of his body. Failing to P. Porter. The remains were taken to Up 
go to Milan he also loses the prize. per Gagetown this morning for burial.

Abraham Wishart, late sergeant in the]
Royal Irish Constabulary at Dublin, Ire., 
has been arrested in Toronto, on a charge

Abraham Wishrat, late sergeant in the 
old country.

Mrs. Lancaster, of London Ont. commit
ted suicide yesterday by throwing herself 
over the revetment wall, making the third 

death in this way in quick

American League.
At Cleveland-New York, 2; Cleveland,?. 
Boston-Detroit—rain.
Philadelphia at Chicago—rain. 
Washington at St. Louis—wet grounds.

Eastern League.
At Baltimore—Providence, 4; Baltimore,

Doctors Book Free.
To any man who will mail me this coupon I will send free (closely seal

ed) my finely illustrated book regarding the cause and cure of diseases. This 
book is written in plain language, explains many secrets you should know. 
It tells how you can cure yourself in the privacy of your own home without 
the use of drugs.

Don’t spend another cent on doctors and their worthless medicines.
Nature’s remedy cures to stay cured. ^ ou should know about it.
If you suffer from weakness of any kind, rheumatism, lame back, scia

tica, lumbago, debility, drains, loss of power or stomach kidney, liver or bow
el troubles, you must not fail to get this book. A

Don’t wa^t another minute. È W \

15.
At Toronto—First game—Buff a l<x 4; To

ronto, 7. Second game—Buffalo, 3; Toronto,

At Montreal—Rochester, 3; Montreal, 8. 
At Jersey City—Newark, 1; Jersey City,

i7.
woman to meet 
succession.

In a speech in Halifax yesterday. Vice- 
President Bosworth of the C. P. R. de
clared that a through freight service from 
Montreal to Halifax, via Digby, would 
be installed by the company, and that the 
new route would be developed to the ut
most. The acquisition of the D. A. R. will 
facilitate matters.

W. N. Colline, D. Fisher, and P. C. 
Sharkey, returned home yesterday from 
the convention of Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway Employes, at Charlottetown. Mr. 
Collins was re-elected grand warden.

Jose Rafecas. a prominent potato defcler 
of Havana. Cuba, who is at the Royal, is 
greatly enthused over the development of 
the potato trade and other traffic between 
this province and the southern isles, but 
says that the farmers here are losing thous
ands of dollars through mismanagement, 
and w*nt of an agent. He thinks there 
should lie a better steamship service be
tween the two places.

William Patrick Lynn, a C. P. R. brak^- 
inan, was yesterday committed for trial 
at Regina on a charge of attempting to 
chloroform a lady passenger. Bail wae fix
ed at $10,000, which has not been raised. 
The defence will be undertaken by the 
,Brotherhood of Locomotive Trainmen.

J. M. Bowell. collector of customs at

5. Remarkable Srorit ofjfiÉoombs 
Cleveland and P*iladwf?h™layed eleven 

innings Wednesd# with neither team scor
ing. Fan well pitched steadily, with men on 
bases, while Coombs was practically un- 
hittable. It makes forty-six innings, the

It was a
T ÎSA »D } Mho mm

: A MODERN
eluent

Dear Sir,—I wish to congratulate ÆÊ on K^yenting such
a blessing to mankind, as your Electric^^elt. tm \smÊÊMhave written tp you 
about ipy Belt before. I wore it only thre^^jjgJ^s, ft en all th^aji^ffiiess in 
my back and thighs left me and my bowely became vegiUtiM|0^shing you 
continued success in your business, I re»

Yours truly, W
W. G. FR1ZELL,

Municipal Home, St. John, N. B.
The reasqn so many men neglect to i|py Belt is that they fear it 

will fail like other things they have triétr Now, the security that 1 offer 
to the doubtful man is that he need not pay for my Belt until it does for 
him what I say it will do, if he in turn will give me reasonable security j 
that he will pay me when cured. Put aside these testimonials. Don't make 
any difference whether you know that Dr. McLaughlin's Belt cured them or 
not. Give me reasonable security. I will arrange the Belt and send it to 
you, and you can

dr. McLaughlin’s electric same. , . ,
Bard Allerton, pacer 2.15% brown stal

lion seven years old, by Allerton, ...1)9%, 
dam Haughty (dam of four) by Baron 
Wilkes 2.18 dropped dead recently on the 
Woonsocket, R. I. half-mile track while be 
ing exercised. He took his record thcio 
July 13 in a winning race, his former mark 
having been 2.16%, made last a™80"'r ™ 
was a starter last August in the 
pacing handicap atr Readvillc, Mass., and 
third money.

a
, latter, pitched without being scored upon. 
1 Lajoie made his two hundredth hit of 23 the 70!
the season.

Horse Show Prizes More Than $40,000.
New York. Sept. 23-Over $40.000 will be 

distributed in prizes at the 26th annual ex- 
hibition of the National horse show as
sociation at Madison Square garden. Nov. 
14 to 19. This is the largest sum of money 

offered for a horse show in the United
>before 

in SanPAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED.
Cut out this coupon now and mail it. I’ll send the book without de

lay, absolutely free. Call if you can. States.
The programme will be made up of loi 

classes, and includes a number of 
which will add to the spectacular features 

The improvement in the

new onc.<
M. C. McLAUGHLIN, 214 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

of the show, 
breed of hunters is responsible for the ad
dition of several new classes which are cer
tain to add to the interest of the exhibi
tions. At the coining show jumpers will 
form a conspicuous feature. This will in-

Guaranteed by all god 
They

OuJEm^wL everyday ailment

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books, as advertised.
and'
uggijl

NAME

ADDRESSV—
fc,

\

T

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

K. ivj

,
*

al. '

MÈÈm

MON. - TUES. - WED.
Over 1,000 Feet of Film

Depicting Outstanding and Notable 
Events of -the Recent

EUCHARISTIC
CONGRESS

30,000 School Children in Floral 
March

Review of Grariti Parade from St. 
James Cathedral

Other Impressive and Interesting Scenes 
Greatest Religious Spectacle the World 

Has Ever Known

’à x

-,
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li MONSTER MATINEE!

DODDS %
KIDNEY)

m, pills _

1 1 A-
Mi! v^^pi ;
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